Abstract While computer processing power, storage capacity, and bandwidth are continuing to experience exponential growth, individual human processing capabilities are not increasing significantly. Pervasive computing offers an opportunity for applications to interact with the physical environment and to provide a task-centric and mobile infrastructure for the user. However, this rich environment can also be distracting, in part because of a lack of convergence between the physical infrastructure observed by users and the information space seen by applications. In this paper we introduce AIPIS, an architecture that bridges the physical and informational realms of the human and the computer, respectively. The purpose of AIPIS is two-fold: (1) provide users with a hands-free computing environment that automates much of the drudgery associated with the use of computers; and (2) require human attention for only critical aspects of task execution that require their input. We also describe the Aura desktop, a first prototype of the AIPIS architecture.
Introduction
Much of today's computing systems and software are application centred. Commercial pressures demand well-defined, shrink-wrapped products that can be readily and repeatedly marketed to consumers partly drive this situation. With great diversification in the software market, the typical computer is loaded with software from dozens of different vendors. Some application integration is available, but typically it is within a select bundle of applications from a major vendor with proprietary interfaces. The problem with this model is that while performing tasks, users typically do not work within the framework of a single application or even an application bundle. On the contrary, users typically co-ordinate diverse applications in the daily execution of tasks and projects under their charge. For example, the preparation of a multi-author conference paper typically involves e-mail and phone applications, spreadsheets, word processors, schedulers, scientific simulation and mathematics packages, photo editing, typesetters, etc. The user wants a seamless interface between applications that can be tailored to each particular task and configured with the current set of user preferences. Even with the recent, rapid progress resulting in increasingly powerful computing platforms and software, the state-of-the-art in system-wide, tasklevel interfaces to computing and software applications from distinct vendors is somewhere between ftp and file copy. The level of distraction and frustration associated with using a computer to co-ordinate a reasonably complex task can be disconcerting for the veteran and novice user alike.
An application-centred approach can never achieve the level of efficiency and utility necessary to liberate people from computer drudgery in a task-based world. This is a natural consequence of an approach that attempts to satisfy the needs of an average user base with a common, commercial software base. In Aura [1] , we embrace an approach that attempts to weave applications into an infrastructure that is pliable enough to represent user preferences, mobile enough to support users on the go, and intelligent enough to operate as a practical resource in the execution of day-to-day tasks [2] . Our approach to realising this vision centres on the following principles:
• Embedded users. Users are embedded in a physical world and Aura must operate within the limitations, constraints, and distractions of that world.
• Mobile users. Users are mobile and move within the physical world during the execution of tasks.
• Task-centred. Most users are not application or even bundle centred; they are task centred and we currently lack an intelligent interface that helps in the automated execution of comprehensive user tasks.
Bridging the gap between the informational and physical domains is challenging because applications and users operate in different spaces: applications interact with various sources and sinks of information streams, while users interact with devices that have certain properties (physical location, capabilities). Typically, these domains are not tightly coupled and as a consequence, current computer interfaces inhibit the optimal benefit to the user. In this paper, we present an architecture called AIPIS, for Architecture for Integrating Physical and Informational Spaces, that bridges the physical and informational spaces in such a way that it becomes easier to develop applications that can interact with humans in a more natural manner.
In the next section, we first give an overview of the CMU Aura project, which provided the motivation for AIPIS. We then present the AIPIS architecture and we describe a prototype implementation, the Aura Desktop. We conclude with a discussion of related work and conclusions.
Aura: ubiquitous invisible computing
The CMU Aura project [1] is developing a ubiquitous invisible computing infrastructure that supports mobile users in performing every day tasks. Ubiquitous means that Aura is present everywhere, although the level of support may vary significantly. For example, device-rich smart rooms will offer a wider range of modes of interaction than elevators and parks. Invisible means that Aura minimizes the level of distraction that it imposes on users. For example, it will only interrupt the user when necessary.
In this section we give a short overview of Aura, starting with a motivating example. The rest of the paper focuses on one aspect of Aura, the integration of physical and informational space.
Motivating example
Bob is on a plane, working on a large project that involves multiple documents. When the captain announces that they are about to land, he logs out. Aura automatically saves all the documents that are part of the task, and transmits them to a server.
When Bob walks into his office, he uses a finger print reader to authenticate himself. Aura knows that he is alone in the office and restores all the files that are part of the task he was working on, on the large display in his office. The files are opened at the same point so Bob can immediately continue his work. Aura also opens his mail, since Bob always reads mail first. Although Bob was using a keyboard and mouse on the plane, Aura switches to voice control since it is more appropriate for interacting with the applications in the privacy of his office. Aura can synthesize speech to provide an audio alert to Bob for certain events or even for more complex operations such as reading back e-mail so Bob can have additional interaction with Aura while moving around in his personal space.
At this point, Bradley walks towards Bob's office. Aura recognises Bradley since he is wearing an RF badge. However, since badges do not provide strong authentication 1 , Aura decides that the physical environment is no longer secure, and it iconifies Bob's e-mail client, thus hiding the confidential message that was being displayed.
Bradley drops by to work with Bob on a presentation that accompanies the joint project. Bob and Bradley continue to use voice control to navigate the PowerPoint presentation. In addition, Bob uses the touch screen for modifications, while Bradley uses his PDA to annotate Bob's changes. When Bob and Bradley leave for lunch, Aura captures the state of the project and stores it on a server so it is ready to be restored wherever Bob decides to work on it next.
The current Aura prototype supports this scenario in a controlled environment. In the rest of this paper, we elaborate on the specific mechanisms used.
Overview of Aura
The motivating example illustrates many of the features of Aura. First, we want to support a rich set of I/O interfaces for users to interact with the computer system. This makes it possible to pick the most appropriate form of interaction for the job at hand (voice, keyboard/ mouse, touchscreen, PDA). However, the change between modes of interaction should be seamless. Secondly, the system should be 'context aware': it should know about the environment so it can automatically take appropriate actions, e.g. select the appropriate I/O device or hide confidential information. Thirdly, the system has a notion of what the user is trying to achieve. In Aura this is explicitly represented in the form of a task, which is a first class object.
Aura also has a number of goals that are not explicit in the example and that are not central to this paper. For example, applications in Aura automatically adapt to resource availability in the computational environment, e.g. by using servers if the cycles are not available locally. Similarly, QoS support can be used to improve predictability in a resource-poor environment. Figure 1 shows the Aura architecture. The bottom layers are concerned with identifying and managing the resources in the computing and physical environment. This includes support for networking, including network monitoring [3] , and node management. At a slightly higher level, Aura also supports intelligent information access through Coda [4] and Odyssey [5] , and adaptive remote execution capabilities through Spectra [6] . The top of the picture represents user tasks and preferences. The combination of low level system input and highlevel user input allows the Aura system to make decisions about what to do (what operations could be of help to the user) and how to do it (what I/O devices to use, what CPUs to use, etc.). In this paper, we focus on the middle layer, i.e. the application support, which ties the physical environment to the computing environment in the context of executing an everyday task, such as preparing a presentation.
The application support component interacts with the physical environment in several ways:
• It handles I/O from a variety of devices and channels that information to the right application or to the system itself. Specifically, our prototype supports voice control, touch screen, and PDA input, besides the usual keyboard and mouse input.
• It channels input from sensors in the environment to applications that are interested in the information. In our current system, examples include input from badges, finger print readers, motion detectors, etc.
In the remaining sections, we describe how we co-ordinate the flow information between the physical environment and the computing systems.
Application services
Aura is concerned with the automation of every-day tasks for mobile users. This concept is distinct from application and application-bundle automation services that many vendors provide. For example, Microsoft provides common APIs that allow the seamless transfer of information and control between application bundles, e.g. MS Office. What is missing is a set of rich automation services that provide run-time support to applications such that they can leverage information provided by a task-level support engine, e.g. user intent and user preferences within the current context. These automation services form the basis of the proactivity needed to support mobile users, and QoS support during infrastructure transitions.
AIPIS architecture
The value of providing applications with a contextbased or task-based mechanism for application support is well understood [7] [8] [9] ]. In Aura, task level support is provided by Prism. Prism provides support for saving and restoring tasks in different environments, where a task is a set of documents that are needed as a group to meet a certain goal. An early version of Prism for the Windows environment is described in Wang and Garlan [7] . Aura's Architecture for the Integration of Physical and Information Spaces, AIPIS, extends these results by providing task-focused, context-based runtime support to Aura-aware applications and application bundles. The four fundamental blocks of AIPIS, shown in Fig. 2 , coordinate between the Aura task layer, Prism, and the individual applications to provide the following functionality:
• Application interface services. This component supports inter-application data exchange and control These services work in a loosely coupled, agentbased framework centered on the application interface, which monitors control input from the physical world, including user inputs, and the other AIPIS modules and provides this information to Aura's task-layer, Prism. An example of such information, provided by the security module, would be the privileges and identities of the viewers of a presentation that contains classified data. In another example, the state and versioning module provides to AIPIS the classification of the data that is to be displayed in Aura, before it is displayed, and also the current suite of information protection modes available within AIPIS, e.g. data hiding options. The environment module provides the set of devices, e.g. displays, physical locks, notifications, etc. that Aura can leverage to protect the data from the unauthorised viewers. The application interface aggregates this information and relays the application, environmental state, context, and security information to Prism. This information is used by Prism to make decisions about the execution of the task. For a running task, Prism may decide that changes in the environment require some changes in how the task is executed, e.g. to prevent exposure of classified data. When planning changes in the task execution, Prism tries to minimise the impact on the user, since user-visible changes in task execution can be very disruptive, especially if the reasons for the change are not clear to the user. When Prism decides changes are needed, it generates instructions that are routed to AIPIS through the Application Interface and on to the versioning, environment, and security modules, so that the appropriate actions can be executed. For example, Prism could relay to AIPIS that a specific piece of sensitive data must not be shown in its current form to a subset of users without proper privilege. AIPIS's security module could then instruct the application to remove the data from the presentation, the environment manager could be notified to switch displays, or the state manager could be instructed to terminate the application depending on the high-level direction from Prism.
Prism
We now discuss the functions of the four main AIPIS services in more detail.
Application interface & environment services
The application interface and environmental service modules provide a uniform access to input, output, and external control functions for Aura applications. The associated capabilities provided by the managers that make up these services include:
• Application input manager. Speech recognition, handwriting recognition, gestures, eye tracking, data mining, etc.
• Application output manager. Speech synthesis, display management, environmental settings, mobile messaging
The input manager co-ordinates a set of data sources that can provide input to applications. Input data is typed and data sources of the same type are basically indistinguishable from the perspective of the application. For example, keyboard input, speech recognition, and handwriting recognition all provide ASCII input. Similarly, gesture recognition or eye tracking will provide input of type 'location'. The application input manager controls what input source is used for an application. This decision can be based on many factors, such as user preferences and the availability of specific devices in the environment. Note that users can use a specific data source for input to several applications. For example, speech input can be used to control PowerPoint, a mail client, and the operating system (e.g. application selection). It is up to the input manager to keep track of what application is active. We elaborate on this in the next section when we discuss our prototype. The output manager has a similar role as the input manager, but it controls the output mode for applications. For example, it controls whether text should be shown on a screen or played back to the user through speech synthesis. If screen output is chosen, it also controls what display should be used.
One can think of the data sources and output devices as I/O services. The input and output managers use context information to decide which I/O services applications should currently use and they configure the I/O services accordingly.
The environment services provide the bridge to the physical infrastructure. This is a two-way path. First, the services have to provide information about the environment so the AIPIS and Prism can make appropriate adaptation decisions. Information is needed on what devices are available (e.g. displays), physical spaces (e.g. distances between a user and printers), people (e.g. the user's location and contact information), and the computing infrastructure (e.g. available network bandwidth and computational resources). Secondly, the environment services must provide control for actuators, i.e. devices that can provide certain functions under program control. Examples include electronically controlled locks and thermostats.
Context-based Security & State and Versioning
The security issues in a pervasive computing environment are fundamentally different from those in a traditional distributed computing environment. The reason is that various ubiquitous I/O devices create new opportunities for privacy and security violations. For example, large touch screens provide a convenient way for users to interact with the system, but they make it easier for third parties to get unauthorised access to information. Similarly, speech synthesis can be a convenient output device, but it also raises privacy concerns.
Fortunately, devices can also help in addressing some of these new security and privacy risks. For example, fingerprint devices can provide convenient strong authentication while cameras, motion detectors, and badges can be used to identify the presence of other people. The challenge is to make this sensor information available to the applications that need it.
Security in Aura is concerned with access to resources: space, devices, applications, and data. Our security monitoring system currently has three components that provide context-based security to Aura:
• Resource monitor. Controls access to physical spaces, devices, and applications. Access to resources in AIPIS is usually provided by a challenge of the person requesting resources with a password or ID badge -based verification.
• Information monitor. The information monitor provides the same level of protection for information that the resource monitor provides for physical resources. Security in Aura assume the lowest common denominator from the group that is to view Aura data and will employ data hiding or fuzzification to protect the release of unauthorised data to the group. • Context-monitor. AIPIS currently employs a simple context awareness that aggregates group permissions and then decides the optimal sub-set of resources that AIPIS is allowed to engage. In cases where security violations are present (sensitive data is exposed to unauthorised viewers), AIPS adapts resources and information to fit the current group security profile. The mechanisms employed are:
• Display. Transport and hiding • Input. Mode suppression • Control. Soft lockout of sensitive applications.
AIPIS uses an application state and transport mechanism that is described by Wang and Garlan in [7] . A more powerful version of the application state manager is described in [10] . We describe how we use its capabilities in the next section.
Prototype implementation: Aura desktop
The Aura Desktop is a Microsoft Windows application that provides a hands-free gateway to many of the features and capabilities of an Aura environment, including AIPIS run-time support. In its current manifestation, the Aura Desktop provides voice-control of four common Microsoft applications: PowerPoint, Outlook, Word and Excel. These applications support a wide range of documents. The user can also select from a suite of optional physical security devices including RF and IR tags, fingerprint readers, and context-based security services provided directly by AIPIS. Security options are configured during compilation. In addition, a context preserving mechanism is provided that allows users to maintain the state of applications across Windows machine boundaries (including PDAs) and infrastructure transitions thus enabling mobile users to work from any resource equipped with the Aura Desktop.
Application interface
Besides keyboard input and textual output on the screen, the Aura Desktop uses state-of-the-art speech recognition and synthesis to provide both application navigation capabilities and feedback to the user in a hands free context. Speech recognition is accomplished using a native Sphinx II OCX [11] with a small dictionary. The toplevel voice interface is designed to reliably provide the control of e-mail and presentations at the expense of generality. This allows Bob to use voice control for working on his presentation in his office in the scenario of Sect. 2.1. Applications such as MS Word require continuous recognition with a much larger dictionary. They are currently not supported but could easily be added to the AIPIS framework. We used a client-server implementation of the popular Festival speech synthesis system [12] to provide speech synthesis. It is used to read back e-mail to Bob in the scenario of Sect. 2.1. The services provided to applications that leverage our voice-control interface are:
• PowerPoint services. The Aura Desktop implements speech-based presentation navigation, editing, and creation features so that the drudgery of a large number of manual tasks associated with these capabilities is eliminated.
• Document archive. The Aura Desktop can be configured such that user documents (presentations, images, word and excel files, etc.) are stored in any network accessible file folder.
• Outlook services. The Aura Desktop provides the user with a voice-controlled interface to e-mail as well. It also provides the ability to synthesize the e-mail text and to recite each e-mail to the user. In speech control mode, the user is freed to perform other tasks while sorting e-mail messages. In addition to recitation, a baseline set of sorting features is implemented.
• Excel & Word. The Aura Desktop has minimal support in the form of (1) transport, (2) instantiation, (3) document hiding for security purposes, and (4) termination.
Digitized speech is provided asynchronously to the AIPIS application interface module from Sphinx. This speech is then parsed for clues relating to the application and the associated action(s) the user is trying to effect. Once application-context is decoded, speech strings are sent to an application specific analysis routine that extracts any necessary data and action contexts from the string or inserts any implied data into the action sequence. For example, the integrated AIPIS application interface module may receive the command string, 'Open the Aura Presentation' from the Sphinx OCX. AIPIS parses the string for context: (1) the presence of the keyword 'presentation' implies PowerPoint is the application to use on a Windows system; and (2) from the keyword open in conjunction with the application context, AIPIS searches the set of known presentation directories for presentations that contain references to 'Aura'. AIPIS then selects the best match and engages the state and versioning module to transport the application to the appropriate combination of location, processor, and display. For graphical input and mouse control, the Aura desktop also supports PowerPoint Commander and Pebbles interfaces [13, 14] , besides the usual mouse and keyboard control. This makes it possible to support basic navigation and annotation of PowerPoint from a PDA. This mode of interaction is sometimes more appropriate than the keyboard and mouse mode, for example, when mobility is important such as during a presentation. In our scenario of Sect. 2.1, this allows Bob and Bradley to work together on a presentation using (besides voice) three different modes of interaction: keyboard and mouse, touch screen capabilities, and a handheld PDA. They can pick their most appropriate mode of interaction based on what operation they plan to perform and where they are physically present.
AIPIS makes extensive use of the Microsoft COM/ D-COM interfaces to implement application control within the MS Office suite. Speech recognition and synthesis modules are controlled through a socketsbased interface using client/server architecture. In both cases, the implementation of the communication between applications in AIPIS resides in C++ wrapper classes such that details are hidden from the main AIPIS control loop.
Environment services
The Aura Desktop uses the environment services primarily to learn about what devices are present in the user's environment. This allows Aura to, for example, automatically select a large touch-screen display, if one is available. In a fully deployed Aura system, the environment services will have to provide access to a much broader range of information. This turns out to be a challenging problem. A first issue is that, if this information is provided in an ad hoc fashion, using this information can be quite challenging for applications since they may have to use many different interfaces and data formats. Secondly, while some information is largely static (e.g. information about physical spaces or stationary devices), other information is highly dynamic (e.g. a person's location or available network bandwidth), so providing up to date information can be expensive.
To address these challenges, we developed the Contextual Information Services (CIS) [15] . The CIS gives applications access to environment information through a uniform, SQL-like interface. The interface allows applications to specify SQL queries, requesting information about devices, physical spaces, people, and networks, and about the relationship between these entities. For dynamic information, users can also specify metadata such as required precision or freshness of the information. This allows the system to minimise the amount of effort that is used to satisfy the user's request. To represent physical spaces and locations, we developed a hybrid location identifier that combines the benefits of co-ordinate systems and hierarchical naming systems [16] . The CIS is implemented as a distributed set of services so we can accommodate both traditional information sources (e.g. databases) and sources that collect information on-demand.
The most critical piece of environment information in a pervasive computing system is probably a person's location. Without this information, it is nearly impossible to provide services that are tailored to the person's context. This information is unfortunately also very sensitive. For this reason, we developed a secure people location service [17] that gives users fine grained access control over their location information. The service combines information from multiple sources (e.g. calendar, Wavelan access point [18, 19] ) and access control is based on digital certificates.
Automatic adaptation is a key mechanism used in Aura to implement context-awareness with minimal user distractions. In adaptive applications today, adaptation is often implemented in an ad hoc fashion, which makes development and maintenance of the code difficult. Aura is pursuing a more systematic approach in which adaptation is based on software architectures [20] . With this approach, adaptation is driven by a set of repair strategies that are separate from the application code, making them easier to debug, modify and reuse.
Context-based security
AIPIS employs an integrated security mechanism that leverages passwords, RF-based authentication [21] , motion detection, and finger print readers. The security module uses a two-tiered system for access where maximum access is provided by reliable security mechanisms such as passwords or fingerprint ID readers. The RF badge is treated strictly as a weak form of access that allows applications with sensitive information to be suppressed when a weak user is identified. For example, an accountant is reviewing a spreadsheet with current and recommended salaries for university staff. The Aura Desktop can be configured to automatically suppress the spreadsheet (un-map it from the display) when an unauthorised employee enters the viewing space. This was also demonstrated in our scenario in Sect. 2.1. Since Bob used a fingerprint reader for authentication, he had unlimited access to all information and applications. However, since Bradley was only identified using a badge (weak security), confidential information was hidden. Of course, once Bob recogniss Bradley, he can use the touch screen or voice control to display any information that he thinks is appropriate.
Security in AIPIS uses an asynchronous, event-driven scheme coupled with a security state matrix that encodes all the relevant relationships between user and applications. For example, a user with weak access might be granted navigation privileges in PowerPoint, but would be blocked out from Outlook until he/she provides a password or fingerprint ID. Each new event is decoded and the state matrix is updated. The security state vector for any affected application is then reconciled by taking an action that alleviates the violation, e.g. the e-mail client is terminated and the unauthorised user is blocked from trying to access it.
A Security Warning Indicator (SWI) (see Fig. 3 ) is provided that warns the user when an unauthorised person has entered a private workspace. The SWI has hooks for the RF badge reader as well as external devices that might be integrated, e.g. a video camera running motion detection, for example. Also, a text list of current users is displayed in the User Access Panel. In this panel, three levels of access are represented:
• Maximum. The specified user has been authenticated through a physical device such as password or fingerprint ID. Full access to all Aura Desktop features is provided. • Weak. The specified user has been identified with an external authentication device such as RF/IR tags or video recognition. Access to a navigation features is provided.
• Unauthorised. An unidentified or identified but unauthorised individual has entered a private workspace. No access to the Aura Desktop features is provided to that individual.
State and versioning support
Aura's current state services centre on the task transport necessary to support a mobile user such that application state, including preferences and data, track the physical movement of the user through an Aura enabled space [7, 10] . Users can define a task as a set of documents that belong together. Aura keeps track of the task state, including not only the contents of the documents, but also information such as cursor position and window layout. Aura can then restore the task on any Auracapable Windows platform, using one of four applications (MS Word, Powerpoint, Excel and Outlook) to handle the documents. Although the current prototype is restricted to Windows, this is already a powerful capability. For example in our scenario, Bob's tasks are automatically moved from his laptop to his office desktop system. Aura's state manager provides the seamless transition necessary, as application transport is triggered by movement in or out of Aura cells or user requests. In the default case, Aura will try to maintain the default status of the user's computing environment as closely as it can across platform boundaries while providing ubiquitous access to applications for the mobile user. Work is in progress on extending task support so it works across heterogeneous platforms, e.g. Windows and Linux. This is a lot more challenging since different applications may have to be used and document translation may be necessary. Figure 3 shows a screen shot of the Aura Desktop management GUI. It provides a fairly minimal interface for managing speech synthesis and security and it is designed primarily to support experimentation and evaluation.
GUI and configuration
Users can customise a remote Festival server with a favourite voice model by setting the IP address and port name in the 'Festival Speech Synthesis Server IP Address' box (lower right corner of Fig. 3 ). The Aura Desktop will then send all future synthesis requests to this preferred service provider.
Users can select the RF badge service by specifying its IP address in the lower left corner. The top of the window shows the security of the user's current physical context. The window in the middle lists all nearby users and their status. The rectangle in the top right hand corner turns red if any unauthenticated users are in the vicinity and is green otherwise.
Related Work
Besides Aura, a number of other projects are exploring pervasive computing. MIT's Project Oxygen aims to ''communicate with people using natural resources, such as speech and vision'', to support users on the move, and to monitor and control the environment [22, 23] . Georgia Tech's InfoSphere endeavours to ''achieve nothing less than radically enhancing human understanding through the use of information technology, by making it dramatically more convenient for people to interact with information, devices, and other people.'' They forward the idea of universal Information Utility and explore the architecture in areas of ''rapid decision making'' and learning. They define success in terms of the effectiveness of the 'InfoSphere' to amplify human intellect [24] . University of Washington's Portolano project ''seeks to create a test bed for investigation into the emerging field of invisible computing'' [25] . Aura is distinct from these efforts in that it seeks to service the needs of a mobile users engaged in everyday tasks as they move through infrastructures of varying quality.
This paper describes the infrastructure between Aura's task layer and the user applications that are registered within Aura. This infrastructure, AIPIS, provides context-based security, versioning, interface, and environmental services sufficient to co-ordinate the application base such the mobile user can continue to engage the world with relative independence from infrastructure.
Conclusions
We have presented an initial architecture and implementation of a system for hands-free computing that transforms the focus of computing architectures from application-based to task-based implementations. This is a critical first step in harnessing the tremendous potential of a human-centred approach to computing. In addition to a task bias, our architecture seamlessly integrates the physical-reality of humans and the information spaces that encode much of our identity, knowledge, and resources. Our goal is to develop an infrastructure that is capable of taking maximal advantage of the modalities presented to us at each point in the physical-informational continuum such that we can engage in tasks independent of location, and move away from the traditional desktop computing paradigm.
The Aura application architecture we described integrates both personal and desktop computing devices to automate a simple task level interface for the creation and delivery of presentation materials. This infrastructure utilises speech-recognition and synthesis to support multi-modal interactions. It utilises personal location and identification services to support secure contextaware computing support. Finally, task-driven computing relies on application transport software so users can be productive in a variety of environments. For example, the user cannot only prepare a presentation on desktop computers, but can also edit presentation material en route to the speaking engagement with either his personal computing resources or Aura-aware resources embedded in the environment.
